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TWINKLES. 

Despite the proverbial April showers no mud has been 
splashed in Shelby’s city election. 

7 A statistician along newspaper row has estimated that 
67,544 grandmothers either died or were ill last week. The 
baseball season opened on Tuesday, y’know. 

Something 1s wrong over Cleveland. Despite all the big 
poultry shipments the county hasn’t struck the news pages 
yet ^ith a big, or a bigger egg. 

Shelby welcomes the Kings Mountain Presbytery to the 
town. “The City of Springs” is right well known as a con- 

vention center and the coming here of the church folks adds 
to that reputation. 

Many reports and rumors run the street about Shelby's 
coming municipal election, but in le;s than two weeks the 
entire town will know the wherefore of everything, or, at 
least, the name of the next mayor and his board should be 
known. 

Those with whom Frank Grist is not so popular as com- 

missioner of labor can hardly get around the apparent fact 
that Grist would make a good press agent for the state. If 
you’ve noticed it, every time the Caldwell man bucks, or does 
not .buck, it gets in the headlines. 

A month hardly passes that Shelby High students, for- 
mer and present, do not reflect honor on their school. Per- 
haps you noticed last week that two Shelby boys were highly 
honored at one college, while present Shelby students took 
leading roles in state-wide contests at Chapel Hill. 

Movie magnates should find several good title writers 
among the headline artists of North Carolina newspapers. 
Speaking of the Mississippi rampage one headline had it: 
“Deajth and Destruction Ride Crest of Flood.” One coulc 
almost hear the movie piano while anticipating what cami 

another dawn. 

THE DOGWOOD HLOOM 
A reader reminds The Star that the dogwood bloom 

about this section nowr is perhaps the most beautiful ever, 

a(tl<$ing that the scenery about Cleveland Springs Estates re- 
sembles a beautiful picture. 

Jjn the reminder the reader has not erred a bit, except 
perhaps that he hasn’t expressed himself strong enough. 
Out most any highway from Shelby now the landscape is 
beautifully dotted with dogwood bloom, and such is the 

IjeaufcyWjWest-field road circling through Cleveland Springs 
that many «^u\s are to be seen driving around the road daily 
iuTmriing nature’s scenic handiwork. 

*77 Likewise one sees nearly every day a car piled full of 
<fcfwood*Umbs, meaning that some beauty spot has been 
deSbcratQ^f with very little benefit to the marauder. 

THE FLAPPER OF 1927 

JVv„ What will the flapper of 1947 look like? 
> Grandfather appears shocked when he sees the proper 

ybttng lad^of today—will you be shocked at her successor 20 
years hence? 

Perhaps the stylists can predict correctly as to the attire 
of the young girl a score of years from now, hut the scien- 
tist goes the stylist one better. The latter says by 20 years 
we wlil have baldheaded girls and women. Bobbed hair, he 
says. will bring it on. Hair cropped short will result in bald- 
head feminity within even less time than that, he continues. 

So,.if the prophecy is true one will be put over on the 
stage comedian of the present day who remarked that at the 
present rate of taking off the flapper would have very little 
left to. show in a few years. A Paid pate is something he 
hadn’t calculated on. 

THE ASYLUM MATTER 
The recent probe of conditions at the state insane asy- 

lum at JVforganton should prove beneficial to the institution 
in the long run despite some of the unpleasant things 
brought out during the investigation. , 

■ It is going a little too far to say that there was no basis 
for some of the criticism directed towards conditions there. 
Perhaps conditions were somewhat exaggerated, but never- 

theless one could hardly believe that everything is perfect in 
the institution. However, this belief is not one that would 
place any blame on the superintendent or plan of supervision. 
Frankly, The Star asks no better authority than Miss 
Beatrice Cobb for proof that the state institution is doing the 
best possible under the circumstances and the financial in- 
come it has. 

■ Undoubtedly more money is needed for the work there 
and unfortunate as it is the probe was perhaps the only way 
by which conditions showing the need of more appropriations 
could be brought to the public with proper emphasis. 

Do not scoff at “exaggerated” conditions there, neither 
criticise the management too much. A man with a flivver in- 
come should not keep up a high-priced limousine—though 
some do—and likewise even an efficient hospital superintend- 
ent cannot be expected to maintain a perfect institution on 

sh.v appropriations. < 

NO CAROLINA FOR SMITH 
Set it down now as a permanent reminder that North 

Carolina Democracy is not going to whoop it up for A1 
Smith. 

The proof comes by way of the Greensboro News, to 
which J. A. Hartness addressed a letter stating that he was 
not for the New York wet with the added expression that j 
North Carolina could hardly bring any glory to the state by! 
lining up under the Smith banner. 

And that’s that. To those really informed on politics I 
in particular and other things in general that seemingly mild I 
letter carries considerable information of value. 

* For a, time there have been those who have wondered 
just how- North Carolina political leaders would act about 
Smith when a show-down became necessary. The Hart-' 
ness letter brings the wonder to an end even before a show-1 
down. Mr. Hartness, the observant will remember, seldom 
amiQmjcs opposing plans. When Hartness announces “thus 

I 

and so” the trend of North Carolina politics usually can be I 
noted. And when others announce the wake of the announce- \ 
ment will find Mr. Hartness about. 

Some may wonder just what brought forth the Hartness i 
letter. No one had called the so-called powers-that-be for j definite information, still the announcement came. Amid 
the wonder had it occurred to you that many minds not as yet! 
made up about Smith prior to the Hartness letter may have i 
a set opinion now as to who they will not support as the De i 
mocratic candidate? Contrary to the prevailing idea there 
hasn’t been so much decisive discussion about the New 
York headliner. Many folks up until Sunday did not care 

very much how they stood in regards to Smith, meaning that j 
when the time came the North Carolina delegation would 
follow some banner to the convention, and, of course, it 
would be the right banner. Very much has been decided as 
to what particular banner it will not be. 

There will be those who will say the Hartness letter is of 
no general import. In proof thereof many cite the well- 
known fact that Mr. Hartness has always been a great pro-' 
hibitionist and would not follow a “wet” no matter if he were 

CATAWBA DEPUTY 
DOES NOT FIB 

LI ON STILLS 
Hickory Record. 

The Klfltz bill, mak'ng u nec- 

essary that county officers cap- 
ture the operator of distilleries 

i before they collect the $20 fee, is 
branded by Porter Burns, deputy 
sheriff and dubbed the “Demon 
Distillery Destroyer”, as a “li- 
cense for moonshiners'’ to make 
all the booze they want. 

Mr. Burns, in the presence of 
several other officers declared 
that no prohibition enforced could 
pay expenses on running a car 
under the new Klutz law, and that 
they were forced to give up the 

search for distilleries because they, 
could not afford to do it “for the 
love of the thing.” He said that it 
is impossible to capture the opera- i 
tor of the still "one time in 10/’ 

According to the deputy, most of' 
the runs are made at night and 
officers cannot get to the distil-1 
lery through the unfamiliar woods i 
without the use of a light. “As | 
soon as the men see the light they, 
of course, run,” he declared. 

“Then what is the use of us de- 
stroying the outiit and ruining our 
clothes when we don’t get a cent | 
for our trouble?” he asked. He 
stated that officers always tried I 
to cnpture the operators but when 
they could not do that they de-; 
stroyed the distillery and hun-1 
dreds of gallons of mash, beer, 
and liquor. They got $20 for that 
work, he said, and it was some in- 
centive to go out and break up the 
root of the supply. 

Mr. Burns told how the moon- 
shiners made their liquor in this 
advanced age. “They do not stay 

the best Democrat living. It is admitted that Mr. Hartness 
is a dry of the dryest specie, has been, and will likely continue 

vo be, but nevertheless the rememberance is that as far as 

North Carolina Democracy is concerned Mr. Hartness has 

supported few candidates not meeting with popular favor 

with the N. C. I)., be they wet. dry, or what-not. 
And it is on that assumption that we base our belief that 

it is a foregone conclusion North Carolina will not be seated 
with the A1 Smith delegation at the next Democratic con- 

vention. Little letters like that one of Sunday may express 
only personal opinion, but some of them, remember, mean 

much more on occasions when the proper name is attached 
at the end. 

at the ’still like they used to,” he 
declared. “They put on their mash 
and leave it. In about a week they 
come back one night and run off 
the liquor. It is more or less an 

accident when we capture the men 

at the still, although we always try 
to. But even if we don’t capture 
the men We destroy all the equip- 
ment and stop hundreds of gallons 
of liquor from getting on the mar- 

ket. That was worth a whole lot in 

stopping the liquor In this section, 
but now Mr. Klutz has given a li- 
censes to moonshiners to make all 
the booze they want. Officers can’t 
afford to run their cars and spend 
time and endanger their lives for 
pure sport.” 

Asked if he minded being quot- 
ed as making those statements, 
Mr. Burns replied, “Not a tit in 
the world.” He sit'd he thought all 
other officers felt the same way 
he did about the new Klutz bill. 

The bill was introduced by L. F. 
Klutz, representative from Cat- 
awba county, and passed by the 
recent General Assembly as a local 
measure for this county. Repres- 
entative Klutz said he asked for 
the bill because of the rumor that 
some officers were trading with 
moonshiners on their old worn 

out ’stills, and were bringing them 
In to collect the $20 fees and then 
dividing with the blockaders; 
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BIG CHALLENGE SHOE SALE AT THE 
SURPRISE STORE 

COMMENCING FRIDAY, APRIL 22, AND WILL LAST TIL MAY 2. A SOLID 
CAR LOAD OF DIFFERENT KINDS Or SHOES, PURCHASED FROM THE 
DIFFERENT AUCTION HOUSES IN NEW YORK WILL BE OFFERED AT 
PRICES BELOW ANY COMPETITION OF SHELBY. 

Men s $5.00 Tan and Black Oxfords 
at $2.95 Pair. 

Men’s $3.50 Oxfords, Black or Tan, 
at $2.69 Pair. 

Me:} s $3.00 Welt Shoes and Oxfords, 
all styles at $1.98 Pair. 

Men’s $2.50 Sandals at $1.89 Pair. 
One lot $5.00 Men’s Dress Shoes, all 

colors and styles, including Oxfords, 
slightly factory damaged at $2.69 Pair. 

Men’s $1.50 Tennis Shoes at 89c Fair. 
Boy’s $1.50 Tennis Shoes at 715c Pair. 
Ladies’ Patent Pumps, $3.50 value, at 

$1.98 Pair. 
Ladies’ Low Heel Oxford Ties, $3.50 

value, at $1.95 Pair. 
Ladies’ Spike Heel Pumps, all styles, 

$5.00 value at $2.69 Pair. 

Misses Patent Pumps, $2.50 value, at 
$1.48 Pair. 

One Tot Children’s Patent Pumps, Siz- 
es 3 to 6 at 89c Pair. 

One lot Misses Patent Pumps, Sizes 9 
to 2, at 98c Pair. 

$3.50 White Kid Women’s Pumps at 
49c Pair. 

$3.50 White Kid Women’s Shoes at 
49c Pair, 

About 300 pairs Women’s $2.50 Solid 
Leather Shoes at 10c Pair. 

One lot of j50 pairs Woman’s Shoes 
and Slippers, $2.00 value at lc Pair. 
Limited cne pair to a' customer. 

DRASTIC REDUCTION ON SILK DRESSES, MEN’S CLOTHING AND ALL 
LINES OF GOODS WILL BE MADE DURING THE PERIOD OF THIS SALE. 

The Surprise Store 
SHELF.Y, N. C. 

The greatest 
car values in 

each price class 

CHEVROLET 
$525 to $745— The quality car of the 
low priced field. 3-speed transmission. 
Fisher Bodies. Ducofinish. Fully equip, 
ped. 7 models. Also TRUCK CHAS- 
SIS: l -ton, $395; 1-ton, $495. 

PONTIAC 
$775 to $975— Most powerful “six” 
in its price class. Fisher Bodies. Duco 
f.nish. Eeautiful lines. Value proved 
by unprecedented sales. 5 models. 

OLDSMOBILE 
$875 to $1190—A f.ne car at moderate 
cost. Powerful6-cylinder motor. Hand- 
seme Fisher Bodies. Duco f;ni$h. 
4-whec! Lrahes. 11 models. 

OAKLAND 
$1095 to $1295—A “six” that is win- 
ning and holding goodwill on perform- 
ance. Beautiful bodies by Fisher. 
Duco finish. 4-\vheel brakes. 7 models. 

BUICK 
$1195 to $1995 — Famous valve-in- 
head 6-cylinder engine. New models 
vibrationless beyond belief. Fisher 
Bodies. Duco finish. 18 models. 

LaSALLE 
$2495 to $2085—-General Motors’new 
and beautiful car designed and built by 
Cadillac. E-cylinder V-type engine. 
Bodies by Fisher. Duco f.nish. 6 models. 

CADILLAC 
$ 2995 to $9000—Pioneer 8-cylindcr car. 

50 body styles and types by Fisher end 
Fleetwood. 500 color and upholstery 
combinations. Duco finishes. 

[ALL TRICES F. O. D. FACTORIES] 

General motors stands back of 
these quality cars. A double guar- 

antee back of every one. Decide which 

car best suits your purse. Then clip and 
send the coupon. We will send you free 

full information about that car, together 
with a wonderfully interesting illus- 

trated little book about General Motors’ 
Proving Ground where its cars must 

prove their superiority before they 
are offered to you. Act today. Mail 
the coupon NOW, before you forget 

GENERAL 
MOTORS 

r — -CLIP THE COUPON* — > 

General Motors (Dept. A), Detroit, Mich. 

n 

CHEVROLET □ 
PONTIAC □ 
OLDSMOBILE □ 
OAKLAND Q 
BUICK Q 
LaSALLE □ 
CADILLAC □ 

Please send, without any obligation to me. 

illustrated literature describing the General 
Motors product I have checked —- together 
with the name of the nearest dealer in 

case I may wish a demonstration. ALSO 
YOUR PROVING GROUND BOOK. 

Name. 

Address. 

FRIQIDAIRE □ DELCO-LIQHT □ 
I Electric Refrigerators Electric Plants 

L_ 


